Like no Place on Earth

June 2012

A Memorial Day Weekend Never to be Forgotten!

Annapolis

Normally I assign story lines in our newsletter to our “writer extraordinaire” Jan Nash.
However, I am instead taking specific care to write this article myself. I am doing so because I feel that
it would be impossible for anyone to convey the proper emotion necessary without having had the
honor, good fortune, and experience of actually having been there.
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Above hat toss photo courtesy of the US Naval Academy Facebook page

What I am referring to is the 2012 United States Naval Academy Graduation & Commissioning
Ceremonies held on May, 29th 2012. It was at these ceremonies that my wife (Holly) and I had the
tremendous honor of attending the graduation and commissioning of 1,099 of the finest young men and
women in the world. I would say “America”, but in the interest of accuracy, fourteen of the graduates
on this day were foreign nations that were not born in the United States. In fact, for the first time in the
history of the United Sates Naval Academy, a foreign national midshipman from Singapore, Sam Tan
Wei Shen (27th Company) graduated number one in his class. What a tremendous accomplishment!
Sam Tan as he is known will now go on to serve in the Navy of his home country in Singapore.
While each and every Naval Academy graduate has an overwhelming reason to beam with
pride for his or her accomplishments, there were five graduates that specifically caught the attention of
Holly and I, and each for different reason. I’ve already mentioned Sam Tan Wei Shen, and he was for
very good reason obviously one of the five.
The second was a female midshipman from Chicago named Caitlin Rosemary Morris (24th
Company). Her sister and brother-in-law (Caroline & James Hamlin) gave us a much needed yet
impromptu ride to the commissioning ceremony. One can only imagine the trials and tribulations that
Caitlin endured as a female midshipman at the predominantly male institution. She is a credit to both
her gender and the USNA Class of 2012. Congratulations Caitlin!
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The third was Matthew Hermann Evers (30th Company). Matthew was a track star at the
academy, and his parents sat next to us during the ceremony. Matthew’s father enlisted in the Marine
Corps and met his mother in the Philippines while deployed. Matthew also has two sisters, the eldest
of which is also in the Navy. Their pride was overwhelmingly obvious as they watched in tears as
Matthew received his commission.
Photo courtesy of the US Naval Academy Facebook page

The fourth was Kevin Joseph Hillery (17th
Company), and his story is by all means the most touching.
Kevin was a competitive cyclist at the academy who 9
months ago was competing in an event when a tree
freakishly fell on him, leaving him paralyzed from the
ribcage down. There was not a dry eye in the stadium
when he proudly wheeled himself onto the stage to accept
his diploma amidst a five minute standing ovation from
everyone present. Kevin is truly an inspiration to anyone
with knowledge of his ordeal. His perseverance despite
tall odds and extreme adversity are a testament to his
character.

While each of the aforementioned graduates caught the attention of Holly and I, the real reason
that we were given the opportunity to attend this ceremony stems back to 1994. It was then that a
chance meeting between Doug Beaupre from Ripon, Wisconsin and I took place. That meeting has
now evolved into an 18 year relationship that is much more akin to brotherhood than friendship.
On that same day 18 years ago, Doug’s son
Anthony also made my acquaintance when he politely
asked me for an autograph on a Huddle House Racing hat.
I was racing in the NASCAR Sportsman Series at the time,
so to Anthony (then 4 years old) I was his hero! Little did I
know at the time that I would now have the high honor of
attending Anthony’s graduation from the United States
Naval Academy 18 years later. Fittingly, I purchased a
United States Marine Corps hat and had it autographed
by the now newly commissioned 2nd Lieutenant Anthony
Edward Orland Beaupre USMC and 2012 USNA graduate
(4th Company). Anthony is now my hero!
The extremely high level of commitment,
dedication, and hard work both physically and mentally
that each of the graduating officers have put in over the
past four years are far beyond what most of us as civilian
Americans could ever fathom. Yet at the very heart of
the matter, it is that same group of civilian Americans
along with millions of people around the world that these
fine young men and women have now sworn and trained
diligently to protect. The whole of the world needs to be
made aware of this, and be very grateful.

The proud Beaupre family.

It is only fitting that this commencement ceremony took place on the heels of Memorial Day
weekend, and it is a holiday weekend that Holly and I will never forget. We both highly recommend that
everyone make it a point at least once in your life to attend the commencement ceremonies at one or
all of our U.S. Military Academies. It was truly an honor to be there.
To the United States Naval Academy, the United States Air Force Academy, West Point, and
all branches of the U.S. Military, our heartfelt thanks go out in recognition of your sacrifice in the name
of our freedom. America is still the greatest nation in the word because of you. God Bless America!
****See more of Mike and Holly’s Annapolis photos on page 9,****
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wannagofast.com!!!
An event like no other is headed to Heaven’s Landing on
Saturday, September 22!
wannaGOFAST and Heaven’s Landing team up for a day of fast cars,
participant racing, aircraft, and food. 100 participants may enter to race
side-by-side 1/2 miles down Heaven’s Landing stunning 5069 foot concrete
runway. Imagine your opportunity to give it all you’ve got in the most
spectacular venue available! Anyone with a fast car may enter by
registering, but you are encouraged to do so early!
In conjunction with the wannaGOFAST race event, Heaven’s Landing will host a fly-in on the
same day. “This is the perfect opportunity to showcase Heaven’s Landing and network with a great
community of car enthusiasts,” states HL Developer Mike Ciochetti. The pearly gates of Heaven’s
Landing will open to the public for the day’s events. “People from around the southeast will converge
on our magnificent airfield,” continues Mike. “This will be a lot of fun for everyone—owners, guests,
spectators, sponsors and participating racers.”
wannaGOFAST president, Blake Hutchison began his
company a few years ago after being inspired by the
concept in Europe. “wannaGOFAST was founded in order
to fill a niche in the motorsports market place,” Blake explains. “Our goal was to create a safe and controlled environment for fellow car enthusiasts to pursue their ‘Need for
Speed’ without the restrictions of the standard 1/8 or 1/4
mile drag strip.”
Blake and his crew visited Heaven’s Landing on May 19. “Heaven’s Landing is the Ritz-Carton of
airports. We look for a runway that is long enough to maximize safety...this airport fits the bill and the
aesthetics are like no other. It is also an ideal location from a marketing perspective, with its proximity
to Atlanta being a big draw.”
During the races, the runway will be closed for a limited time. “We will make sure all our owners know
exactly when this window of time of closure will be. It will only be during the race times on September
22,” Mike notes.
Owners and their guests are encouraged to come out and experience these activities and even
participate! All you need is a fast car and a desire for speed. Checkout Blake’s promotional video for
this Heaven’s Landing event: http://vimeo.com/43164808. We look forward to seeing you on the
Heaven’s Landing raceway.
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Johnson’s Move in
Unpacking began with great anticipation on May 17th
as the moving van positioned itself in front of the
beautiful second home of Heaven’s Landing owners,
Doug and Sue Johnson, located on Anderson Drive.
It was a journey of 8 years to get to this moment.
“We have enjoyed the property all these years
and feel so much a part of the Heaven’s Landing
community. We decided last year that our time had
come to take the leap and build,” Doug stated this
past April as the drying-in stage was completed.
As they finished an exhausting day of moving and
hauling they retreated to their porch with a most
spectacular view. “We are going to enjoy the porches
and the great room the most about the house,” Doug
comments; “but, it is the neighbors, the views, the
birds, the scent of mountain air, and the quiet that we
enjoy most about being here.”
Shaun Geer of S&K Specialties built the Johnson’s
“Arts and Crafts” style home, which broke ground
last May. The home has 4 bedrooms and 4 baths to
accommodate their anticipated guests throughout
the year. The Johnson’s are pleased to be move in,
but acknowledge there is still fine turning yet to be
completed. When asked how he feels to have it all
behind him, Doug states, “ask me next month!”
In true Heaven’s Landing spirit, it wasn’t long before
the Johnson’s welcomed their fellow HL neighbors
into their home. “Our first guests were the Kingery’s,
Paul and Marianne, then followed soon after by the
Cokinogenis’.”
Doug and Sue come to Heaven’s Landing from their
primary residence in Jacksonville, Florida. Doug
often flies in his homebuilt Lancair while Sue enjoys
the drive. Doug has recently been made an Emeritus
partner in his Oncology group where he divides his
time between clinic work and research. Sue works
in an upscale furniture consignment shop where she
often finds new treasures to bring to the mountains
using her SUV for transport.
Each enjoys different seasons in the mountains, but for the same reason. Sue’s favorite time is during
the fall colors from late September until mid November, and Doug enjoys the variety of colors that spring
has to offer as the new growth rolls over the mountains.
“It is so great to come to the mountains. We always enjoy the hiking, festivals, and general activities the
area is known for; however, the toughest thing about being in Heaven’s Landing is leaving it at the end of
each stay.”
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When you come home to Rabun County, you
come home to the finest locally grown produce
and goods in the region. Simply Homegrown
Farmer’s Market is running strong from 9 am—2
pm each Saturday from May until October at the
Clayton Municipal Complex on Hwy 76 West.
Each week local farms showcase their home grown and made items. In mid-May
we found an array of items ranging from delicious veggie Skye Burgers, goat milk
soaps and lotions, breads, seasonings, plants, preserves, lettuces and other
greens, eggs, medicinal salves and balms, and even Kudzu creations. As
summer approaches the variety of goods and produce increases weekly.
The farming group is also extending their network and are happy to support
business that promote healthy living. Honor Woodard, a licensed massage
therapist, is one of these. Honor offers Neuromuscular Therapy, Connective
Tissue Therapy, Polarity, Reiki, Resistance/Release and other skills. She can be
reached at 706.212.7924 and if you go on June 2 from 9-11 am at the Farmer’s
Market, she will offer 5 minutes of massage free of charge.

You have a fantastic opportunity to experience farm-to-table eating by simply patronizing the farmer’s market each
Saturday, but there are many other ways of getting the “fruits” of the homegrown culture:



First our local growers are planning a fantastic experience for you—the first annual Georgia Mountain Farm
Tour, hosted by the Soque River Watershed Association. Imagine your weekend filled with first-hand
knowledge of the local farms, shopping at the source, and networking with your local growers. This two day
event is Saturday, June 30 and Sunday, July 1. Your tour takes you to four Northeast Georgia counties. You
may choose from 18 different sustainable growers and two stops will serve either lunch or dinner (depending
on your time of arrival). Register HERE. Cost is $30/carload before June 16, and $35 after.



Next, visit the historic Lake Rabun Hotel. The Hotel features local growers on Thursdays through the summer.
Call 706.7482.4946 for updates and details. Executive Chef Jamie Allred will take you on a culinary journey for
your dining experience with his farm-to-table preparations. “From the Ritz-Carlton on Amelia Island to famed
Eseeola Lodge in Linville, Chef Allred has been hailed as among the best of young new southern garden-totable chefs. Even before he became an executive chef, his sauces were praise extraordinary.” -www.lakerabunhotel.com.
Featured Farm Thursdays in June:
June 7 —Trillium Farms of Clarkesville, Ga. specializing in delicious organic micro-greens.
June 14—C-Z Farms of Tiger, Ga. specializing in a variety of veggies including Portobello mushrooms,
tomatoes, peppers, lettuces, beans and fruits.
June 21—Ladybug Farms of Persimmon, Ga. specializing in heirloom vegetables, flowers and herbs.
June 28— Soque Lover Gardens of Clarkesville, Ga. This is a community garden and
growers will have all types of homegrown items for a multi-course meal.



Ladybug Farms in Persimmon Valley (just down the road from Heaven’s Landing) offers a CSA Farm Co-op
so you may enjoy farm fresh items all summer long. Your reserved bundle of items are delivered to The
Rootceller store in downtown Clayton each Friday. This local co-op begins June 1 and runs until August 31
with 7-9 items per week. Email Terri at terri@ladybugfarms.net or see the links for additional details.

 Finally, if you are inclined to put a little work in, and
relish the idea of growing your own, but don’t have the
space to till, you can rent a garden spot at the Old School
Community Garden. Plots of various sizes are available at
very low cost located behind the Rabun County Civic
Center. You will certainly not be alone in the garden and
classes are always available for newbies. What a fantastic
opportunity to learn from our local farmers and their best
practices. Call Vince Rounds at 706.782.5339.
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Great Expectations
Mike and Holly Ciochetti are absolutely delighted to announce their very own
addition to the Heaven’s Landing community!
Feeling completely blessed, they wish to let everyone know they are expecting
“Baby C,” for Ciochetti, in late November. “I’m feeling great,” reports Holly,
“everything is going well. It is wonderful to now be in my second trimester.”
We ask you keep Mike and Holly and their family in your thoughts and prayers. Thanksgiving will be incredibly
special around here this year! Holly looks absolutely stunning and is definitely glowing.
“It is truly a miracle, and we are very excited,” Mike smiles and beams.

Key to Success
Everyone needs a little downtime to be at peak performance, and the tip of
Florida seems to do it for the Ciochetti’s. Mike and Holly are so thankful for
their great friends and connections in the Keys. On Mother’s Day weekend
they flew off to Sugar Loaf Key for a four day get-a-way on Cudjoe Key (so
easily done with Airpark living!). Joining them was Brian Deutsch, Mike’s
long time business partner and HL Grounds and Maintenance Manager
Gerald Silvious. Yes, Gerald actually had fun!!
The first stop after landing was to their favorite Cuban restaurant,
El Siboney, in the heart of Old Town Key West. After a relaxing evening and
settling in, their local friend, neighbor and guide, Pat Camp, took the group
fishing and crabbing. “We caught a lot of fish,” Holly tells us, “they were
various types and not huge, but it was a lot of fun.” Mike’s favorite part of
the trip was pulling up stone crab traps on the final day of the harvest
season. “Within 1/2 hour after pulling them in, we were enjoying the huge
and delicious claws,” Mike shares, “they were amazing.” Luckily for the
crabs (and for Mike’s appetite), the crustaceans are returned to the water and
regenerate their claws after a few years.
Mike and Holly are tremendously grateful for those who made this
excursion possible!
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Fourth of July Celebration Planning Guide
There is something magical about a small town
celebration of Independence Day, and in Rabun County,
you’ll find many options to choose from. For Heaven’s
Landing guests we advise you plan your trip now. From
whitewater adventure excursions, lake boat rental to
accommodations treat your family to an amazing vacation
and celebration of this country’s majesty! You can always
have the most amazing experience watching firework
displays from the air, but if you are on the land here are
the hot spots and events to checkout!

Fourth of July Events:
June 30—
Lake Rabun Road Race Ramble starts the day at 7:30 am from Lake Rabun Pavilion. Register online by
following the link. This race is both a 5 and 10K certified by Pacesetters PR. The Ramble proceeds go to
the Lake Rabun Foundation which sponsors charities throughout Rabun County.
Lake Burton Fireworks begins around 9:30 pm (rain date July 1). Join a flotilla of fun out on Lake Burton
presented by the Lake Burton Civic Association (LBCA). The show is produced by Pyrotecnico, one of the
largest firework display producers in the world. This show is like few others. You’ll be on a beautiful lake
surrounded by the colorful lights of hundreds of boats while the fireworks soar right over head. A boat is
needed for this show which is launched from Billy Goat Island (near the dam). LBCA remind all watercraft to
drive slowly and thoughtfully upon completion of the show.
July 1—
Start the day with the 33rd Annual Wooden Boat Regatta beginning at
10:30 am at Mathis Dam on Lake Rabun. The parade follows Lake
Rabun Road to Big Basin and back to Brandon Mill Road. Finishing out a
full day of scheduled events (see below), Lake Rabun Association hosts
their annual Fireworks Extravaganza starting about 9 pm. The show will
launch from the Lake Rabun Dike (just north of the Dam). Viewing is
spectacular from the lake, but some might find viewing spots along Shady
Lane or Mathis Dam Road on the eastern side of the lake.
July 4—
A crowd favorite is The Dillard House Annual Fireworks Display held each Fourth of July. Visit the Dillard
House and enjoy an evening of BBQ and entertainment. Relax on the porch as the show begins in the field
below. Or, bring lawn chairs and see all the glory from the hill of the Rabun Gap Nacoochee School across
the street. There is no bad spot. The show is always a treat.
July 7—
Lake Burton Fun Run is a great opportunity to walk and run 2 miles along the most scenic of Georgia’s
lakes. The Run begins at 9 am at Moccasin Creek State Park and finishes at LaPrade’s Marina. Prizes,
music, and awards, as well as, after run activities are planned. Then stay for the thrilling Duck Tape Regatta
at noon!
Boat Rental: Anchorage Boat Rentals at 706-212-0534 or LaPrades Marina at 706-947-0010
Whitewater Rafting and other High Adventures: Southeastern Expeditions at 1-800-868-7238
or Nantahala Outdoor Center at 1-888-905-7238 or Wildwater Ltd. At 1-866-319-8870
Area State Parks and Camping: Georgia State Parks
General Resources and Accomodation Recommendations: Rabun Traveler on Facebook or
Rabun County Chamber of Commerce or Rabun Convention and Visitors Bureau.
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Heaven’s Landing Expo Schedule:
Look for Mike and Holly at these major aviation fly-ins and events:






Cirrus Owners & Pilots (COPA) July 5-8 in Duluth, Minnesota.
EAA AirVenture Oshkosh July 23-29 in Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
Citation Jet Pilots Association (CJP) September 12-16 in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
Aircraft Owners & Pilots Association (AOPA) October 11-13 in Palm Springs, California.
National Business Aviation Association (NBAA) October 30– November 1 in Orlando, Florida.

Area Events:
Flower & Liturgical Arts Festival
June 8-9
You will be amazed at the beauty in bloom at St. James Episcopal Church’s 6th annual
Festival. This year’s theme is “Take My Hands”. Join us from 10-5 both days. Free
admission. Special presentations will also be held. See the St. James website for additional
information or please call 706.782.6179.
Summer Art Amble
June 9
Take the North Georgia Arts Tour through the beautiful hills and valleys of Rabun, Towns, White, and Habersham
Counties. Painters, potters, wood turners, jewelry makers, yarn spinners and more welcome visitors. Checkout
www.artstour.org for area maps and plot your course through the scenic little towns along charming country roads,
where the most diverse selection of artistic expression awaits! Look for the bright yellow Art Zone sings to guide
you.
Rabun Music Festival
June 10
A series of five fantastic performances comes to you all summer long. Kicking off the season is the Northwinds
Symphonic Band at the Readen Theatre on the campus of Rabun Gap Nacoochee School in Rabun Gap. Show
begins at 4 pm. Visit the website for the dates and times for all the shows.
Bike Rally and Poker Run
June 16
This first annual event kicks off at the Cupboard Café in Dillard. 8 am breakfast, 9 am registration, and 10 am
Poker Run. $20/bike, $10/extra rider, and $20 Poker Hand. Call 706.490.2425 for details. Sponsored by the
Rabun Rotary Club with all proceeds going to their scholarship fund.
Cruz-in with Elvis!
June 16
Cruise-In in Sky Valley, GA filled with an impressive display of cars and trucks with an evening dinner catered by
Valley Café. Tickets before June 11 will be $22 all inclusive for adults, $15 for kids ages 6-12. After June 11,
tickets will be $25. Concert tickets only are $10 adults and $5 kids ages 6-12. The car show will begin at 4pm,
dinner at 6pm, and the concert at 7pm. For information and details go to www.skyvalleyevents.com.
Chattooga River Festival
June 22-24
Rabun County, GA & Longcreek, SC
The Chattooga River Festival was created to encourage environmental stewardship in conjunction with the
responsible recreational use of the Chattooga River watershed. Its mission is to increase awareness of the
importance of protecting and preserving the unique ecological environment & scenic beauty of this valuable
resource. All events will be posted and in both Rabun County, GA & Longcreek, SC. For more information go to
www.chattoogariverfestival.com
Simply Homegrown Market
Saturdays
Each Saturday from 9-2 this award winning farmer’s market and their wide range of
vendors will offer all varieties of farm grown products and produce. Now located at the
Clayton City Hall just 1 mile from downtown on HWY 76 W.
Annual Rabun Crawl
July 21
Crawl all over downtown Clayton, Georgia to sample fabulous food from local restaurants. Stop by the Rock House
and at Veterans Park to be in the center of the festivities. Main Street is blocked off for this event so that you can
enjoy several musical groups while you sample food and wine from our local eateries and vineyards. Enjoy the
mountain view while you while away the evening! www.claytoncrawl.org

Annapolis Graduation 2012

Courtesy of US Naval Academy Facebook Page

Courtesy of US Naval Academy Facebook Page
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Our Community


Weather Link. Stay up to date on the Clayton, GA weather conditions and forecast from NOAA.
http://forecast.weather.gov/



Wi-Fi is available at the Clubhouse. Stay connected with your personal devices as you enjoy
the amenities.



What’s New with You? Share photos and stories of what is new in your flying circles. Please
send submissions to janclay@windstream.net. (All submissions are subject to editing and the
evaluation of content.)



Go Green! Please update your contact information with our office at 706.212.0017 or
sales@heavenslanding.com and make sure we have your latest email address, so you will stay
informed.



Stay in Touch. “Like” us on Facebook, “Heaven’s Landing Residential Airpark.”

 Let us Know About Your Aviation Groups. Give the office a call and share
what groups and organizations you belong to, the website address, and the organization’s
contact information. (800) HEAVEN 2.
 Fish year round and enjoy our local lakes. When in Rabun go boating! We wish to remind all
owners and visitors to take advantage of our area lakes and plan ahead for July 4th. Rentals are
available at Anchorage Boat Rentals at 706-212-0534 or LaPrades Marina at 706-947-0010.

Personal Trainer—Elisa Hopkins
Heaven’s Landing welcomes Elisa Hopkins. Elisa is a certified Personal
Trainer and tailors training for men and women to the individual’s interest
and goals. Elisa currently conducts five classes ranging in aerobic,
kick-boxing, dance aerobics, and strength training at the dance studio
at Rabun Gap Nacoochee School. She has offered to conduct classes and
specialized instruction for Heaven’s Landing owners and their guests in the
Clubhouse fitness room.

Contact Elisa at 706-982-2302.

Heaven’s Landing Services
Heaven’s Landing Concierge Service
We offer the finest, personalized, and professional services to meet your needs. Whether
it’s scheduling a trustworthy service to clean your home, picking up groceries, or keeping up
with routine maintenance, Heaven’s Landing Concierge Service will maintain your property,
so you can fully enjoy your Heaven’s Landing home. Please contact our office for an
estimate: 706.212.0017 or sales@heavenslanding.com.
“Work with someone you know and trust.”

Our Current Fuel Prices
Self Serve Pumps
AV GAS

$5.95/ gal*

JET A

$5.30/gal*

*Prices Subject to Change.

Prices as of June 1, 2012

Thank you for being a part of Heaven’s Landing. For an archived electronic library of our
Heaven’s Landing Newsletter showcasing the year’s local and aviation events as well as
the amazing beauty of Heaven’s Landing and surrounding areas, please see
www.heavenslanding.com and “newsletter” link.
For questions or comments regarding the newsletter please contact Jan at
janclay@windstream.net.

1271 Little Creek Road
Clayton, GA 30525
PHONE:
(706) 212-0017

FAX:
(706) 212-0000
E-MAIL:
sales@heavenslanding.com

